University of Idaho  
College of Education, Health and Human Sciences  
College Coordinating Committee  
Committee Chair: Dean Alison Carr-Chellman  
Meeting Agenda

Date: Wednesday, September 12, 2018  
Time: 2:00 PM (Pacific)  
Location: Education Building, Room 515 and via ZOOM 450 363 164

1. Introductions and Agenda (see page 1)  
2. Minutes from April 2, 2018 (see page 4)  
3. Changes  
   a. EDCI Culturally Responsible and Universal Design – Academic Certificate (page 7)  
      1. EDCI Culturally Responsible and Universal Design - Curricular Proposal (page 11)  
      2. EDCI – Culturally Relevant Pedagogy – Add a Course (page 14)  
      3. EDCI - Gender and Sexual Diversity – Add a Course (page 17)  
      4. EDCI – Working with Native Communities – Add a Course (page 20)  
      5. EDCI – Racial Diversity – Add a Course (page 23)  
      6. EDCI - Rural Diversity – Add a Course (page 26)  
      7. EDCI – Universal Design in Learning – Add a Course (page 29)  
   b. EDCI 590 – Computer Science Methods – Add a Course (page 32)  
   c. EDCI 490 – Computer Science Methods – Add a Course (page 35)  
   d. EDCI 591 – Computer Science Methods – Add a Course (page 38)  
   e. EDCI 491 – Computer Science Methods – Add a Course (page 41)  
   f. MAT – Secondary Education – State Board of Education Proposal form (page 44)  
   g. MAT – Secondary Education - Curricular Proposal (page 55)  
      1. EDCI 551 – Context of Education – Add a Course (page 58)  
      2. EDCI 552 – Learning, Development and Assessment – Add a Course (page 61)  
      3. EDCI 553 – Teaching Culturally Diverse Learners – Add a Course (page 64)  
      4. EDCI 554 – Tech Teaching & Learning – Add a Course (page 67)  
   h. Theater Arts Endorsement – Curricular Proposal (page 70)  
   i. Sociology/Anthropology Endorsement – Curricular Proposal (page 74)  
   j. Natural Science Endorsement – Curricular Proposal (page 77)  
   k. EDCI 445 – Literature for Adolescents – Add a Course (page 80)  
   l. EDSP 325 – Curricular Proposal Form - Course name change (page 84)  
   m. EDSP 5XX – Orientation to Autism Spectrum Disorders – Curricular Proposal (page 87)  
   n. J-1 Credit Requirement (PD) - Curricular Proposal (page 91)  
   o. D-6 Professional Development Credit – Curricular Proposal (page 94)
p. MAT – Special Education – Revisions are being made to this proposal – Dr. Raney will present updated forms during the meeting.
q. DAN Major Catalog Change – DAN 211- Curriculum Proposal (page 97)
r. DAN Minor Catalog Change – DAN 211- Curriculum Proposal (page 101)
s. MVSC 486/586 – Change a Course (page 105)
t. AT 506 – Change a Course (page 118)
u. AT 507 – Change a Course (page 121)
v. AT 508 – Change a Course (page 124)
w. AT 509 – Change a Course (page 127)
x. AT 510 – Change a Course (page 130)
y. AT 511 – Change a Course (page 133)
z. AT 512 – Change a Course (page 136)
aa. AT 513 – Change a Course (page 139)
bb. AT 520 – Change a Course (page 142)
c. AT 522 – Change a Course (page 145)
dd. AT 531 – Change a Course (page 148)
ee. AT 532 – Change a Course (page 151)
ff. AT 533 – Change a Course (page 154)
gg. AT 534 – Change a Course (page 157)
hh. AT 536 – Change a Course (page 160)
ii. AT 540 – Change a Course (page 163)
jj. AT 547 – Change a Course (page 166)
kk. AT 550 – Change a Course (page 169)
ll. AT 552 – Change a Course (page 172)
mm. AT 587 – Change a Course (page 175)
nn. PEP 495 Practicum in Exercise – (Change a Course from 2016 that might not have gone through) (page 178)
oo. PEP 412 – Change a Course (page 181)
pp. PEP 421 – Change a Course (page 192)

4. Old Business?

5. New Business for next meeting?

6. Future dates to note:
   All College Faculty Meeting in CDA – September 20, 2018
   **DEADLINE to submit to UCC: October 1, 2018**
   Early Spring Meeting – Tuesday, January 15, 2019 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
   Last Meeting – Tuesday, April 9, 2019 – 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

7. Proposals currently before the UCC with the October 1, 2018 Deadline:
   a. BS Ed CTE FCS Curricular Proposal
   b. BS Ed Math Curriculum Proposal
   c. CTE 306 Course Change
d. ED 587 Course Change

e. EDCI PhD CEHHS Degree Name Change

f. EDCI XX Sec Ed Art Curriculum Proposal

g. HS 423 - 523 Course Change

h. HS 423 – 523 Minor Change to Catalog

8. Proposals currently being reviewed by the UCC:

a. REC 226 – New Course

b. Physical Education – B.S. ED Catalog Change

c. ESH Emphasis Area Transcription

d. ESH Emphasis Area Health Promotion Plan

e. EDCI 302 – making a 4 credit class a 3 credit class

f. REC 410 New Course (might have been changed to REC 411)

g. CTE 415 – Microcomputer Application (CHECK WHERE THIS ONE IS)